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SURF LESSONS
In the last week of Term 1 we had our Shining Bright
Reward Excursion. Any of our members who achieved
85% (or better) attendance for the term were rewarded with surfing lessons with Twilight Surf School,
lunch and a movie. The swell on the day was messy
and the current extremely strong but every girl managed to stand and ride a wave! Many thanks to Mossy,
Allira and Miss Ryan for sharing this day with us.

NAIDOC NETBALL ROUND
On 15 June Esperance Netball Association hosted its first NAIDOC netball round, supported by Esperance Girls
Academy. Diamonds coach Julie Hawke did a great job organising and running proceedings on the day.
Eleisha-Ray Adams presented a wonderful Acknowledgement of Country at the Junior netball games supported
by David Riley on digeridoo. Academy members had a face-painting stall and helped present Indigenous design
netballs to the MVP after each game. Little Yorgas and some of our girls sung the Wanjoo song at the Seniors
game where Nicolie Thomas delivered her Acknowledgement of Country. Thank you to all our guests who
presented netballs and did the coin toss. Thank you to all the parents and community members who came and
supported us on the day.
A massive thank you to Julie and all the girls who worked hard organising this event and decorating the
stadium as well as helping clean up, it was a really special day.
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HORIZON POWER RECONCILIATION WEEK BBQ
Horizon Power employees from Esperance Depot
invited Esperance Girls Academy members and
staff to their Reconciliation Lunch that was hosted
at the Horizon Power office.
We all met in the crew room to watch some clips
around what reconciliation means and then guest
elder Speaker Annie Dabb spoke about our local
area and the meaning of reconciliation.
This was a fantastic leadership opportunity for
Taya Close and Madison Riley who spoke proudly
and confidently to the Horizon Power staff and
represented our Academy well.

PIZZA AND MOVIE NIGHT
Week two this term we had a pizza and movie night
Wednesday after Winning in Overtime study club.
We watched Mary Poppins Returns and shared a heap
of pizza between us all.

JUNIOR NETBALL OFFICIAL OPENING OF SEASON
Netball has officially started for this season in
Esperance.
A big thank you to Nicolie Thomas who presented the
Acknowledgement to Country.
Diamonds training is every Friday after school.

ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
Congratulations to everyone who got involved at the Athletics Carnival. Whether you are a
serious competitor, there for the games or just in for a fun day and dressing up its awesome that you participated. Our faction Dempster unfortunately came 4th but I think our girls rocked the most.
Jessica Smith was named Year 10 Girls Champion - Well Done Jess!
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In Term 1 Esperance Girls Academy hosted our first ever
Induction Camp at the Duke of Orleans Caravan Park
which involved all Academy members. 40 girls and 10
staff and community members attended the 3-day camp.
The aim of the camp was for the girls to get an
understanding of what it means to be an Academy
member and for them to sign their contracts and agree
to the EGA pledge. The other aim was to incorporate a
strong focus on culture and art. It was also an
opportunity for the girls to get to know the staff, other
members, teaching staff that attended, and some key
community representatives.
The Camp was delivered in partnership with Esperance
Community Arts, with funding provided through the
Australian Government’s Indigenous Languages and Arts
Program. Other agencies supported the camp and were
able to send staff members to come out and join in the
activities, including the Aboriginal Liaison Officer &
Aboriginal Mental Health from WACHS & staff from
Esperance Tjaltjraak Native Title Aboriginal Corporation.
The rotation activities enjoyed by all were body scrubs
and self care, goal-setting and vision boards with a
mental health check in, basket-weaving and a Cultural
Dance that started with Nyungar language introduction.
The girls also learnt part of a Nyungar song that was
taught by Nyungar Elder Annie Dabb and her daughter
Wanika Close. Some of the girls will perform the dance
that they learnt at the ESHS Naidoc Ceremony and
continue to learn how to do basket weaving.
Starting the year with the camp really helped the girls
with their confidence at school and within the program.
Esperance Girls Academy warmly thanks the people who
came out and either stayed with us or just came to share
a meal with us, for your time and support.
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SCHOOL BALL
The first weekend back this term our school hosted the annual Esperance Senior High School Ball.
This years theme was ‘ A Tropical Getaway’ Our senior girls who attended all looked stunning and had a
fantastic night.
Many thanks to Annette Taylor for her beautiful handmade corsages that she gifted to our girls.
ESPERANCE PRIMARY NAIDOC CELEBRATIONS
On Friday 28 June, 11 Girls Academy members helped Esperance Primary School with their NAIDOC
celebrations.
Tika Penny-Mcdonald gave a heartfelt speech at the welcome assembly then the girls broke into groups and
ran basketball, face painting and craft rotations for the primary students. A big thankyou to Tika, Eleisha-Ray,
Mikeyiah, Taleisha, Jada, Frankie, Rosina, Quawsian, Lakeisha, Tarjaeiah and Adriana for being amazing role
models and representing Girls Academy beautifully.

SHINING BRIGHT REWARD DAY
On Tuesday 25 June all our Shining Stars were
rewarded for their high attendance this term with a
day out at the cinemas to watch Aladdin.
We shared lunch in the Academy Room and an
afternoon basketball game.
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